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IMPORTANT DATES
We meet on the fourth
Monday of each month,
7:30 pm at the Brentwood
Community Methodist
Church, 809 Second Street
in Brentwood.
Board Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday, (after the first
Monday), of each month,
7:30 pm in the Fireside Room.

Propagation Workshop

Transplanting seedlings and
small plants will continue until
the sale, see inside for details.

2016 General Meetings
April 25

Thanks to Joan Foster, Sherry
Starks, and Helen Wheeler, for
bringing refreshments.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

2016 Plant Sale

DIG’s 28th plant sale is almost here. Just a few short weeks
to go. Our workers have been busy getting our thousands
of plants ready for this sale. We have had such a great
group of people every Saturday morning out at Wolfe
Ranch . With all the rain and the beautiful weather we’ve
been having, our plants are just beautiful and the selection is outstanding.
We’ll still be out at the Wolfe’s working every Saturday morning until the
sale, so come and join us. Get in on the fun and meet some ‘Diggers’ and
make some new friends. Also, I’ll have a sign up sheet on Saturdays and at
the next meeting for anyone who’d like to work at the sale. There are jobs
for all abilities and we’ll need everyone’s help. We’ll also have flyers for
the sale available, so be sure and pick some up to pass out to your friends.
We always have many pleasant and repeat customers who look forward to
this sale every year to get their gardens started. It’s such a good feeling to be
able to provide our community with a beautiful selection of plants at such
affordable prices. I look forward to seeing you at the sale, Saturday, May 7.

May 23
June 27

2016 Board Meetings
May 3
June 7
July 5

APRIL 25 MEETING—DASH SCHENCK

2016 Annual-Perennial
Plant Sale

In honor or Arbor Day, we look forward to hearing
Dash Schenck speak at our April 25th meeting.
He plans to update us on how to care for trees in
drought, deal with pest problems, when and how to
water, fertilize and mulch, as well as pruning tips
for the home gardener. Bring your tree questions
and he’ll be happy to give his recommendations.

Saturday, May 7
Wolfe Ranch

Delta Informal
Gardeners encourages
gardening through
education and
beautification of
the community

Certified Arborist and Plant Health Care
Specialist at Davey Tree Expert Company

Dash started out in 2009 working on one of the crews for Davey at the San
Francisco branch and fell in love with the industry. Here he learned how to
climb and properly prune trees. He was then promoted to Plant Health Care
Specialist and treated trees for pests and disease and went on to pass his
Certified Arborists Exam. He is familiar with the Brentwood area and enjoys
working in this location, as well as many other surrounding cities.


Helen Wheeler, Vice President-Programs
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GARDENING EVENTS
Tilden Regional Park
Botanic Garden Native
Plant Sale
Saturday, April 16, 2016
10:00 am–3:00 pm, friends of
RPBG members may shop early
at 9 am. Bring your own small
wagon or box. No parking fee,
no entrance fee. Plenty of fun and
expert advice. Memberships may
be purchased starting at 8:30 am
at the entrance.
http://www.nativeplants.org

Bringing Back the Natives
Garden Tour

Sunday, May 1, 2015
Thirty-two beautiful native plant
gardens and nurseries will be open.
www.bringingbackthenatives.net

Native Plant Sale

Saturday, April 30 and Sunday
May 1 from 10:00 to 5:00.
These nurseries carry large
quantities of hard-to-find
California natives. Knowledgeable
staff will be on hand to help you
select plants right for your garden
throughout the week-end.
www.bringingbackthenatives.net/
plant-sale

DIG’s Plant Sale

Saturday, May 7, 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Rain or Shine.
Once again DIG members have
propagated a vast number of
plants to beautify your garden.
Be it annual, perennial, succulent,
cacti, herb, vegetable or native,
there is a plant at this sale just
waiting to go into your garden.
Download the flyer at
www.deltainformalgardeners.org
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P R E PA R AT I O N F O R T H E B I G S A L E !
Join us every Saturday, 10am – noon at Wolfe Ranch

We have less than three
weeks ‘til sale time and
we have lots to do. You are
invited to come and enjoy our
special group of DIGgers.
We have lots of plants to tend
and need your help.
Steve Hendrickson
Plant Manager
FIELD TRIP NEWS
On Wednesday, June 8th we will do a Container Garden Trip. We’ll head to
the Plant and Pottery Outlet in Sunol to search out pottery and containers
to fill. We’ll head back to Livermore for lunch and a stop at Alden Lane
Nursery, one of our favorite nurseries. We will leave at 9:30 from the BART
Park & Ride lot on Walnut Blvd in Brentwood at 9:30. Sign up at the next
meeting or call Robin at 925-634-9688. Stay tuned for more news.
Robin Choate, Field Trips
A P R I L M E M B E R S H I P U P D AT E
DIG loves having non-members (as well as members!) attend our meetings
to hear whomever is speaking that night. You are all encouraged to bring
a friend, neighbor or family member along any time to hear one of our
awesome speakers or just to see if our garden club is a good fit for them.
Think about it and bring someone along to our next meeting.
We were so happy to see so many new faces at our March meeting when
Joan Morris was the speaker. Four of these visitors had such a great time
that they joined DIG that night. We extend a warm welcome to our new
members: Juli Redford from Antioch; Vernie Laube, Laurie Nowak, and
Kristin and Tim Miller from Brentwood; and Carolyn Sandoval from
Oakley. We look forward to getting to know these newcomers at meetings
and propagation workshops out at the Wolfe Ranch.Chris Artz, Membership
ORDER YOUR DIG GARMENTS NOW
Don’t forget to order your new DIG apparel soon so you’ll have it in time
for the plant sale. See Pat Moore at the next meeting or call her to order. Pat
will have order forms and will be placing an order soon, so don’t hesitate!
Pat Moore, Garments

We are so sorry to announce that Dolores O’Connor,
a longtime DIGger, passed away Easter Sunday.
We will miss her sweet and warm friendship
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LOOK FOR THESE AT
THE MAY SALE!
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BOARD MINUTES—MARCH 8, 2016
Connie called the meeting to order at 7:23 pm. She passed out flyers
for the upcoming DIG plant sale. She passed around a thank you card
from Hope House for our donation to them. Helen stated the speaker
for the DIG April meeting will be Dash Schenk from the Davey Tree
Expert Company. Dash is an arborist who lives in Brentwood. For July,
she is looking into getting Troy MacGregor from Bancroft Gardens to
speak on bullet proof plants and drought tolerant plants at our monthly
meeting. Richard suggested Shana Alexander, from Oakley, be asked
to speak on succulent plants. Chris reported the total membership of
DIG is 109. Ginger reported on and passed out financial information on
DIG. The information was color coordinated by Ginger to give a clearer
understanding of profits and losses. Pat Buchanan stated get well cards and
donations were mailed out last month. Robin passed out a signup sheet
for the watering of plants. With the warm weather more watering will be
required. Robin will look into field trips for the future. Richard mentioned
he visited the Antioch Garden Club and they were very welcoming to
him. Connie made the motion that the minutes for March be approved and
they were. Debbie had nothing to report on BANC. Pat Moore made a
suggestion that people speaking at the front of the room at meetings speak
louder so members in the back can hear. All present thought this was a
good suggestion and information that was needed. Lori stated again to
send her information to be put in the Weeder. She showed an example of
signs for the plant sale and gave information on cost. There was discussion
on the placement and design of the signs for the sale. Steve mentioned
plants for the sale are growing very well. Martin produced a letter he
composed to send to high schools receiving scholarship donations from
DIG. The letter emphasizes that students receiving scholarships show
an interest in plants and botany. The next donation will be to Heritage
High School. Ginger said she visited and recommended Flora Nursery
near Santa Rosa. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm. The next board
meeting will be Tuesday, May 3, 2016. The next DIG members meeting
will be Monday, May 23.
Patricia Buchanan, Secretary
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Sisyrinchium bellum
‘San Simeon’
This plant has bright white flowers
with a yellow center. Free flowering,
it grows to 4-inches high and
produces young plantlets at the
ends of stems. California Native

Pride of Madeira

Echium fastuosum
This large perennial is a real spring
show stopper and well loved by
honeybees. This years sale are
seedlings compliments of Helen
Wheeler’s mother plant.

PET OF THE MONTH | Chloe, Labrador Retriever
Chloe is a four year old Lab.
She belonged to my son Scott.
When he died she and I were
comfort for each other. She is a
great protector, loves to ride in
the car and even likes our two
cats!
 Diane Lee

Common Houseleek

Sempervivum tectorum
Drought tolerant clumping perennial
succulent. One of many beautiful
succulent varieties available.

Photo by Steve Lee
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Sierra Monkeyflower

Mimulus bifidus

Takes sun to partial shade and has
buff to apricot large flowers that
may reach 2-inches across. Great
garden color. California Native.

Culinary Basil

Ocimum basilicum
Don’t forget to pick up some basil
for your garden. Plant now so it’s
ready for your caprese salad when
the tomatoes are ripe.

Succulent Dish Gardens
We’ll have a wide variety of beautiful
succulent gardens. These would
make a wonderful Mother’s Day gift.
Be sure to arrive early for the best
selection, these beauties will go fast!
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DIG’S 28TH ANNUAL PLANT SALE OFFERS
GARDENERS MANY CHOICES
Are you a vegetable gardener or do you prefer planting annuals every few
months? Are you saving water with drought tolerant plants or do you want
to go native? Would a south-western theme with cacti and succulents make
you happy? Whichever gardener type you are, DIG’s plant sale has more than
enough plants to make you giddy with delight!
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THE MAY SALE!
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This year DIG is offering the public a vast array of plants in every category.
The vegetable gardener will find several varieties of tomato plants, peppers
and other vegetables, along with herbs, like basil, sage, rosemary, and thyme.
The variety of aloes and agaves along with other succulent species will be
a thrill to dry bed gardeners. If you have not planted these types of plants
before, be sure to stop and chat with one of our succulent experts. They’ll be
happy to share growing techniques and planting instructions.
Colorful petunias are an annual favorite in many gardens, but also consider
the annual Nicotiana ‘Scarlett Bedder.’ If you’re looking for perennials,
consider Jerusalem Sage with its beautiful whorled yellow blooms on tall
stalks, Euphorbia with its chartreuse green blooms, or Feverfew with its tiny
daisy clusters.
If you’re ready to go native, there will be twenty-six species of natives
available. A few to think about are: Spice Bush, a shrub with apple green
leaves and wine colored flowers; Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ a nice low
growing and wide-spreading shrub; Lippia repens a small leafed ground cover
with pink flowers. And for the shade garden, the small White-eyed Grass is a
great choice as is the Hummingbird Sage (Salvia spathacea) with its magenta
flowers on tall stems...the hummingbirds adore these flowers!
Bring your family, friends and neighbors and enjoy a morning at Wolfe
Ranch buying beautiful DIG plants. Don’t forget to bring boxes, carts or
wheelbarrows and arrive early for best selections. Carolee James, Editor
BEAUTY IN PETITE GARDENS
The day after the DIG sale is Mother’s Day and
what a great idea it would be to surprise your mom,
grandmother, aunt or sister with a petite garden in
a dish. DIG members, Elna Gericke and Belinda
Bittner have been busy designing these beautiful
succulent dish gardens. These petite gardens require
little water and almost no care. They are ideal for the
mom who has everything, or for a loved one who
may not be able to garden, but enjoys plants. Placed
outside on the patio or inside in a sunny location,
these petite gardens will be a delight to every
recipient. You might even consider one for yourself!
Knowledgeable DIG members will be available
to help you make selections and give you care and
growing instructions.
Carolee James, Editor

One of the Petite gardens
with Graptopetulum,
Oscularia deltoides, and
aloe in the background.
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It’s time for the best plant sale in the East Bay! Once again we will be offering a
wide selection of beautiful healthy plants at rock bottom prices. We’ve taken special
care this year to propagate lots of drought tolerant plants so you can feel good about
adding them to your garden. We’ll have a nice variety of California Native Plants and
our Native Plant experts will be on hand to advise you. If you like succulents, we’ve
got some unusual and interesting varieties, you’ll also find some beautiful succulent
arrangements for sale. Arrive early for the best selection and be sure to bring a friend!

Saturday, May 7

8:30 AM–1:30 PM • RAIN OR SHINE
Wolfe Ranch, Brentwood
1 Gallon Annuals .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1.50
1 Gallon Perennials .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $3.00
2-3 Gallon Plants .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.00
5 Gallon Plants .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.00
CA Native Plants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
Succulents and Specialty Items.  .  Individually Priced

WE ACCEPT
CASH or
LOCAL CHECKS

No Resellers Please.

CRE E K
ROAD

C O N CORD AV E NUE
Map not to scale.

WA L N UT B O U L E VA R D

FA IRV I E W AV E NU E

BA LFOUR ROAD

Wolfe Ranch

Our growing grounds and plant sale are located at Wolfe Ranch, 700 Creek
Road, Brentwood. From Downtown Brentwood, follow Balfour Avenue
West, turn left at Fairview, left at Concord Avenue, and left at Creek Road.
Follow Creek Road down about a quarter mile. You’ll see us on the left.

We encourage you to bring a cart or wagon
to help make your plant shopping easier.

deltainformalgardeners.org

BrentwoodDIG

Help Make Our Communities Greener with Plants from DIG!

Merlot Strawberries with Whipped Cream
Strawberries are available at local farm stands and in the grocery store. Try them with this decadent merlot sauce and turn
a bowl of fruit into an elegant dessert. Top with a dollop of whip cream. Takes 5 Minutes to prepare. From Health.com.
Ingredients:

Method:

1/2 cup merlot

1. Bring merlot, lemon juice, and honey
to a boil in a saucepan over high heat.

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons honey
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

2. Remove from heat; stir in vanilla. Drizzle
over sliced berries.
3. T
 op with whipped cream.

3 cups sliced strawberries
1 cup whipped cream

Directions
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Winter and Spring potting up
events are held at Wolfe Ranch,
700 Creek Road, Brentwood.
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DIG meets on the fourth Monday
of each month at 7:30 pm at the
Brentwood Community Methodist
Church, 809 Second Street in
Brentwood.
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Delta Informal Gardeners
PO Box 66
Brentwood, CA 94513
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